Abstract System management is becoming increasingly complex and brings high costs, especially with the advent of cloud computing. Cloud computing involves numerous platforms often of virtual machines (VMs) and middleware has to be managed to make the whole system work costeffectively after an application is deployed. In order to reduce management costs, in particular for the manual activities, many computer programs have been developed remove or reduce the complexity and difficulty of system mamnagement. These programs are usually hard-coded in languages like Java and C++, which bring enough capability and flexibility but also cause high programming effort and cost. This paper proposes an architecture for developing management programs in a simple but powerful way. First of all, the manageability of a given platform (via APIs, configuration files, and scripts) is abstracted as a runtime model of the platform's software architecture, which can automatically and immediately propagate any observable runtime changes of the target platforms to the corresponding architecture models, and vice versa. The management programs are developed using modeling languages, instead of those relatively low-level programming languages. Architecture-level management programs bring many advantages related to performance, interoperability, reusability, and simplicity. An experiment on a real-world cloud deployment and comparison with traditional programming language approaches demonstrate the feasibility, effectiveness, and benefits of the new model
Introduction
Recently, more and more software applications are built or migrated to run in a cloud, with the goal of reducing IT costs and complexities. Cloud computing can be broadly broken into three layers, which are top to bottom-, software-, platform-, and infrastructure-as-as-service. Other "soft" layers can also be added on top of these, with elements like cost and security extending the size and flexibility of the cloud [1] . This trend brings unprecedented challenges to cloud system management. Increasingly efforts at platform 1) management come mainly from the following two angles. On one hand, the virtualization makes physical resources easier to share and control but increases the complexity of management because virtualized resources are much more and less reliable than the physical ones. For instance, given an application that uses ten nodes, cloud administrators have to manage the required 10 VMs as well as the physical nodes hosting these VMs. On the other hand, the service oriented natures of cloud make the management much more complex than the product centric natures of traditional datacenters because cloud applications can use different types of platforms and require resources on demand. For instance, a 3-tier Java enterprise edition (JEE) application typically has to use a web server, an enterprise Java bean (EJB) server and a database (DB) server. Each of these servers has different management mechanisms. An EJB server should comply with Java management extension (JMX) management specification and rely on the JMX API, while a DB server is usually managed through SQL-like scripts. In addition, the EJB server can run several applications simultaneously. What is more, all of the platforms have to compete with each other for resources. Administrators must carefully coordinate each part to make the whole system work correctly and cost effectively.
To tame the complexity of manual system management, many programs are built to carry out management tasks automatically. Such a management program usually uses the fourstage autonomic loop proposed by IBM [2] : monitor the runtime system and collect the critical data concerned, analyze the collected data to find if the system needs a reconfiguration, plan a proper reconfiguration procedure, and execute reconfigurations on the system. Such a management program is usually implemented in general purpose programming languages like Java and C/C++, which can bring enough power and flexibility but also cause high programming effort and cost. For instance, the existing VM and middleware platforms already provide adequate proprietary APIs (e.g., JMX) to be used by monitoring and executing related code. Administrators must first become familiar with these APIs and then build programs upon them. Such work is not easy due to the heterogeneity of platforms and the large number of APIs provided. In a management program, proper APIs must be chosen for use and different types of APIs (e.g., JMX and scripts) must be made interoperable with each other. Such "boring" work is not the core of the management logics composed of analyzing and planning related code, but it must be done to make the whole program run effectively. During this procedure, irrelevant APIs as well as the collected low-level data can sometimes exhaust and frustrate administrators. Furthermore, since the programs are built on code that directly connects with runtime systems, they are not easy to reuse. Administrators have to write many different programs to manage different cloud applications and their platforms even the management mechanisms are the same. In addition, hard-coding the analyzing and planning related code will also bring high costs. Although many advanced techniques such as model checking [3] can help to mitigate the complexity, administrators have to adapt code to the requirements of various model checkers. Therefore, the final generated code is very long and difficult to understand.
The fundamental challenge faced by the development of management tasks is the conceptual gap between the problem and the implementation domains [4] . To bridge the gap, using approaches that require extensive handcraft implementations such as hard-coding in general purpose programming languages will give rise to programming complexity. The software architecture acts as a bridge between requirements and implementations. It describes the gross structure of a software system with a collection of managed elements and it has been used to reduce the complexity and cost which result from the difficulties faced in understanding large-scale and complex software systems [5] . We feel that a new model based approach to cloud architecture is appropriate. Current research in the area of model driven engineering (MDE) supports systematic transformation of problem-level abstractions to software implementations [6] . The complexity of bridging the gap can be tackled through the development of automated programs that, based on models that describe the architecture of the cloud through automated support for, transformation between these architectural models andrunning systems. What is more, many model-centric analysis, planning methods, and mechanisms are already developed for use [6] , including architecture styles, constraints, and model checkers. Programs based on models can benefit from these techniques to build their own planning and analysis modules.
We propose a runtime architecture-based approach to managing platforms such as middleware and VMs of the cloud. We construct our architecture-based model of the cloud for platform management and ensure proper synchronization between the system and its model. Any change of the runtime model will be immediately propagated into the runtime system and vice versa. Then we evaluate our approach by comparing it to the hard-coding approach in terms of performance, interoperability, reusability and simplicity. The evaluation results prove that the runtime architecture-based management is cost-effective and promising in a cloud environment.
Section 2 presents an example to show the importance and necessity of architecture-based management of platforms in Cloud. Sections 3 and 4 describe our approach in detail. Sections 5 and 6 report the evaluation and related work of our approach. Section 7 concludes this paper and identifies our future work.
Motivating example
Many automated programs have been built to tame the complexity of manual management and most of them are hardcoded in general purpose languages like Java. However, this may result in several difficulties to develop management pro-grams in such general purpose languages. For instance, platforms in the cloud consist of different types of resources which need to be managed collaboratively. Administrators have to be familiar with the management APIs and then build programs upon them.
Such code fragments are not the core of management logics compared with the analysis and planning related code, but must be developed to make the whole program run effectively. Many similar code fragments are required for simple tasks. Figure 1 shows a code fragment for fetching the value of the "maxThreads" attribute in a JOnAS (a popular open source Java application server) through the JMX API is more than 20 line of code (LOC). Furthermore, administrators must construct adapters to invoke different types of management interfaces such as JMX and Script. When using our approach, programs become much simpler and shorter. Figure 2 shows the architecture-based program doing the similar management task, which is written in QVT [7] , a widely adopted modeling language. The architecturebased model can shield programmers from relatively lowlevel details of the managed platforms. With the help of a runtime architecture-based model, administrators can focus on the management targets (e.g., VMs and middleware) and program at the architecture level, without developing code fragments to invoke management APIs. The architecture-based model abstracts away the underlying infrastructure of the cloud as shown in Fig. 3 . A synchronization engine is needed to reflect the cloud into a model and ensures a bidirectional consistency between the system and the model. For instance, in this scenario, the synchronization engine must build a model element for the JOnAS platform in the runtime model. When the management program deletes the model element of JOnAS, the synchronization engine must detect this change, identify which platform this removed element stands for and finally invoke the script to shut down the JOnAS platform.
An architecture-based model for platform management in the cloud

Approach overview
We provide an architecture-based runtime model for administrators to develop automated programs for platform management at the architecture level, and the correct synchronization between the model and the runtime system is ensured. The inputs of our approach include a meta-model for platform management specifying what kinds of elements can be managed in the cloud and an access model of the configurations specifying how to use the management APIs to monitor and modify those manageable elements. Then the runtime software architecture of the target system is automatically constructed by the code generated by SM@RT tool, proposed in [8] .
The approach is applicable on the following premises. First, the SM@RT tool is not intrusive, that is, neither instructs non-manageable systems nor extends inadequate APIs. As a result, the managed elements in the cloud such as virtual machines, operating systems, and middleware provide their own management mechanisms: APIs or scripts . This premise is feasible for popular and well-developed platforms. Second, we reflect a direct model for the cloud (that means the model is homogeneous with the architecture of the cloud: each model element stands for one managed element in the runtime system). Note that SM@RT supports automatic justin-time synchronization between two heterogeneous models [9] and then cloud administrators can define their own architectural models and the mapping to our built-in models.
The architecture-based meta-model
As shown in Fig. 3 , physical nodes are the basic elements to compose the foundation of the cloud. Virtualization handles how images [1] of operating systems, middleware, and applications are pro-created and allocated to the given physical machines. The images can be moved around and put into production environments on demand. The virtual machines occupy resources such as computing power, memory, and so on from physical machines. Upon them, different types of operating systems organize resources to support the basic environment for running software and network access. In our model only one middleware product may exist on each virtual machine in order to achieve isolation. The virtualized resources, operating system, and middleware compose the platform and several platforms are organized properly to provide the runtime environment for a whole system. These elements above should be managed collaboratively. Therefore, we construct an architecture-based meta-model of the cloud for platform management as shown in Fig. 4 , whose instantiation is the runtime model.
The NodeList class (lower left) represents the list of physical nodes in the cloud, which compose the shared infrastructure. The Node class and the VirtualMachine class separately represent physical nodes and virtual machines. Different types of virtualization products such as Xen and KVM are similar in management APIs, although they are different in implementation. So the Xen class and the KVM class (lower right) may be regarded as subclasses of the VirtualMachine class. Therefore, the elements of nodes and virtual machines, and the relations between them in the model reflect the working conditions of the shard infrastructure in the cloud. The RuntimeEnvironment class (upper) represents the runtime environment for a complete system, which may contain more than one platform. The Platform class represents the platform which is the main managed element in the model. Platform, OS, and VM compose a VM appliance [10] which may be regarded as one entire managed element. Therefore, the platform class inherits from both OperatingSystem class and VirtualMachine class. Through the model elements of platform, the attributes of the operating system and the virtualized resources may be accessed as well. The subclasses of the platform class represent different types of middleware products such as JOnAS and Apusic, whose architecture we discussed in [8] .
The architecture-based meta-model specifies what kinds of elements can be managed in the cloud and help administrators understand their management tasks.
Runtime changes
Given the architecture-based meta-model, we also need to identify the changes enabled by the model. Depending on the nature of the initiating agent, changes can be classified as external changes (initiated by external entities) or internal changes (applied by the management system). An example external change would be a node in the cloud failing to work properly. Then an internal change should be made to recover from this.
In this context, it becomes clear that for management purposes it is important to provide a comprehensive identification of the internal changes in the cloud, as they define the scope of potential actions that can be applied by the automated programs. The cloud platform can be managed at the middleware, operating systems, and virtualized resources levels. Table 1 provides a short list of the primitives which includes several main types of management operations. For each operation we detail the management operation names, the required arguments, and the changes it causes to the configuration when applied (including value changes and the existence/non-existence of the elements) and the management operations. It is possible to remove existing elements, and instantiate new runtime elements defined. The attributes of the existing units can also be adjusted, by excercising control over their property configurations.
Although there are hundreds of management APIs in the cloud, we can model them in our access model [8] by specifying how to invoke the APIs to manipulate each type of element. Manipulations are summarized in Fig. 5 , where a metaelement is the set of all elements in the architecture-based meta-model (classes, attributes, etc.) and the manipulation is the set of all types of manipulations. The management operations in Table 1 are also classified according to the rules.
Implementations of the runtime architecture-based model
We define the architecture-based meta-model and the manipulation on the eclipse modeling framework (EMF) [11] , and then generate the synchronization codes to maintain the causal links between model and system through our SM@RT tool [8] . The tool is an extension of EMF, and it generates the model listener, model proxy, and system proxy specific to the target system. Specifically, it generates a Java class for each of the MOF classes in the system meta-model, implementing the EObject interface defined by ecore (EMF meta model).
We have also constructed some architecture-based runtime models of virtualization products such as Xen and JEE servers like JOnAS and Apusic, as shown in Table 2 . It should be noted that the size of these models reflects only the manageability, not the size or functionality, of these products. Using these architecture-based models, administrators can cost-effectively develop automated programs in modeling languages for platform management in cloud. 
Evaluation
The previous sections have given a detailed description of our runtime model of the cloud. In this section, we present a set of experiments to evaluate our approach. The experiment is performed on a cloud environment: internetware test bed [12] , which is a research cloud project supported by the National Key Basic Research and Development Program of China. The internetware cloud provides on-demand VMs as well as middleware infrastructures (e.g., JEE server and DB server) for cloud users. We have applied the architecture-based model to the cloud and written a set of automated programs in QVT on the model. We evaluate our approach by comparing it with the handcoding approach in two scenarios. In the first experiment, we take anti-pattern detection [13] for example to prove that our approach has advantages related to performance and the reusability. In the second experiment, we take VM states checking for example to validate the advantages of our approach on interoperability and simplicity.
Anti-pattern detection
A pattern is a kind of conclusion of a well-known experience, which describes an effective solution to repeated problems. As an extension, an anti-pattern describes a commonly occurring solution that generates decidedly negative consequences.
With the architecture-based model, administrators can easily develop programs for anti-pattern detection in a simple way compared with hand-coding. As shown in Fig. 6 , six classic anti-patterns for JSP and servlets in JEE applications are defined and classified. We separately develop management programs in Java and QVT to detect these anti-patterns in the benchmark JEE application "Ecperf". The results and the execution times are also shown in the figure.
The two groups of automated programs have the same results in anti-pattern detection. We can see that the execution time of the Java programs is less than for QVT. The main reason for this is that the two sets of programs are based on the same management APIs and there are some extra operations in our architecture-based approach, which are aimed at ensuring synchronization between the model and the runtime system. There are complex factors that affect the performance of synchronizers: first, the execution time of the synchronization process is includes both the time spent on the QVT transformation and the API invocations. Second, the performance is affected by both the complexity and the scale of the runtime system architecture. However, their difference in execution time is very small and it could be ignored from the aspect of system management.
The logic to detect these anti-patterns are not complex, since they just check a few attributes of JSP or servlets in the system. For example, the automated program to detect the fourth anti-pattern is aimed to check if there is too much data processing code in any one JSP and it only needs to count the number of occurrences of "session.setAttribute". From the fragments of the Java program, it is easy to see that most of code is aimed at dealing with data access, which is not the core of the management logic, compared with less than 10% of code to express management logic. Furthermore, similar code for data access checks must be repeated in different automated programs, which can be exhausting for administrators. By contrast, the QVT programs reduce LOC by around 80%. The runtime architecture-based model models those management APIs, which reuse the code for data access. Then administrators can develop programs based on the architecture-based model and no longer need to invoke specific management APIs, which reduces programming cost.
VM state checking
Load balance management in the cloud requires resource provisioning (e.g., CPU and memory) to be both stable and reliable, which is an important problem and a challenge in system management. The fundamental solution to this issue is to integrate and coordinate the resources in a global view. Many automated programs are aimed at this problem [14] . One of the key challenges is to find if the current state of the cloud platform satisfy some specific conditions. In this experiment, we develop an automated program to check if there are physical nodes which are in a free or busy condition. Figure  7 describes some code fragments in Java and QVT programs.
As the figure shows, in the Java program, we traverse the list of physical nodes to check the conditions of each node in the first function, where the second function is invoked to count the memory utilization of a node. In the second function, a script is invoked to retrieve the information about memory allocation in a node and the result needs to be parsed. The administrators have to cope with the detailed implementations when hand-coding in Java, including the interaction between the Java program and the script, and the comparatively low-level logic of data processing. Therefore, administrators need to understand the details of the managed system. By contrast, with the help of the architecture-based model, administrators focus on the logic of management tasks without handling the different types of APIs like scripts and lowlevel data processing. In addition, the modeling language provides operations in the model level, such as "select", "sum", and so on, which make it simpler to do programming.
Related work
Our architecture based runtime model is a general approach to platform management in the cloud. There are several industry cloud products to provide platform resources as a service, which are similar in architecture. For instance, Windows Azure [15] adopts Windows server to provide runtime environment to applications and relies on VMware. Oracle Public Cloud [16] adopts the products of WebLogic server and its infrastructure depends on Oracle VM. Though the products above support different types of applications, they all contain virtualization based infrastructure and middleware software products.
Platform management is a key problem in the cloud. Although there are some administrative tools, such as Tivoli [17] and Hyperic [18] , which are aimed at heterogeneity and distribution; the management remains costly, for the infrastructure fundament and middleware software products should Other efforts have been made to improve the development of automated management programs. OpenStack compute [19] is a cloud computing fabric controller written in Python and utilizes many external libraries. It is easy to express management tasks in Python but programmers still need to be familiar with the management APIs and understand the architecture of the runtime system. In previous work [20] , we proposed the solution of "management as a service" (MaaS) from the reuse point of view. We encapsulate functions, processes, rules and experiments in IT management into web services and regard them as reusable assets, which is to be presented, used and collaborate in a service-oriented style. However, programmers find it hard to express complex management tasks in business process execution language (BPEL) and still need to deal with the operations on attributes.
The architecture-based approach is usually used in system management. For example, it is applicable for automatically obtaining valid configurations of network equipment such as routers and bridges [21] . By modeling the relevant characteristics of every manageable element and defining their restrictions using propositional logic, these engines can automatically find correct configurations for each element, or diagnose the correctness of a present configuration. We will mention another interesting application of the architecture-based approach, in this case for generating test cases of a complex system configuration [22] . This work highlights how this technique can be applied efficiently to find solutions from a search space where multiple constraints over the correct solution are defined. However, none of the analyzed initiatives addresses the problem of automating platform management in the cloud, although it has been successfully applied to some related problems.
For a given meta-model and a given set of management interfaces, SM@RT [8] can automatically generate the code for mapping models to interfaces with good enough runtime performance. If users change the meta-model, SM@RT can generate the mapping code again. More details can be found in our previous work [23] . If the management interfaces support remote invocations, the runtime software architecture (RSA) can invoke them. In [9] , we encapsulate hundreds of man-agement interfaces of WebSphere, JOnAS, Tomcat, MySQL, Apusic, etc. into SOAP-based web services for remote management. In addition, for the situation of incomplete formalized of modeling languages, our previous work [24] has provided an MOF meta-model extension mechanism with support for upward compatibility. The mechanism can automatically generates a model transformation for model integration. The work we implemented on architecture-level fault tolerance [25] can also compensate for this to a degree. What's more, system logs is able to be translated into elements of RSA and users should analyze the root cause based on RSA. An example can be found in our previous work [26] . We translate JEE application server's system logs into sequence diagrams and then use the automata to detect anti-patterns that cause the poor performance. The approach in this paper is built on our previous work.
Conclusion and future work
This paper proposes a runtime architecture-based approach to managing the platform facilities such as the middleware and VMs of the cloud. We construct an architecture-based model for administrators to develop automated programs of platform management at the architecture level, and provide correct synchronization between the model and the runtime system. Administrators may develop automated programs for management tasks in modeling languages. The cloud providers are the target users of our approach. Moreover, some cloud-based applications need to customize or even reinvent their management functions provided by the cloud. Developers of such applications can use our approach to do their own management. Our evaluation in two management scenarios and show that our approach is effective and promising in performance.
As future work, we plan to provide more support for administrators to manage platforms in the cloud. At present, our approach suffers the same performance bottlenecks as other centralized management frameworks. We are searching the model-based solution space on this issue and have made some progress. We plan to perform further analysis such as model checking to ensure a deeper correctness and completeness of the generated causal link between management tasks. In addition, our approach is an abstraction of any target system and supports any types of operations if there are corresponding management interfaces [27] . We will extend our architecturebased model to fulfill more requirements in cloud management, such as data storage management and cloud application development.
